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Nancy Peery Marriott Auditorium – Kingsbury Hall
University of Utah

Threshold
2019
University of Montana
Choreography: Faith Morrison, Guest Artist
Music: Michael Wall, Amazing Grace, Clock Gears, 3 40, Fall Yellow
Lighting Design: Kelsie Griientrog
Costume Design: Alessia Carpoca
Performers: Mackenzie Black, Katie Conrad, Alyssa Enright, Tiki Preston, Logan Prichard, Olivia Pillidge, Ruby Roberts, Rakel Tangvald

Artificial Reciprocity
2018
University of Idaho
Choreography: Aleksandra Day, Undergraduate Student
Music: Darkside, A 1
Lighting Design: Melanie Meenan
Costume Design: Aleksandra Day
Performers: Brenna Clinker, Taylor Eddleston

On the Nature of Daylight
2018
Colorado College
Choreography: Patrizia Herminjard, Faculty
Music: Max Richter, Journey 3, Shadow 1, Infra 1
Lighting Design: Patrizia Herminjard
Costume Design: Patrizia Herminjard
Performer: Molly Maier

Remember Why We Fall
2018
Lewis & Clark College
Choreography: LaTroy Robinson, Guest Artist
Music: Tank and The Bangas, Roller Coaster (Live NPR Tiny Desk Version), Oh Wonder, All We Do, Tsar B. Boee, "Escalate, Idan Raichel, (Come to Me)
Lighting Design: Jeff Forbes
Costume Design: LaTroy Robinson
Performers: Nhi Ho, Justice Jarrett, Bryce Johnson, Sania Karir, Sydney Owada, Katie Saylor, Haley Wilson
And When the Boat is Full?
2017
Western Washington University
Choreographer: Nolan Dennett, Faculty
Music: Sound Engineer Michael Bajuk, Traditional music from Korea, Performed by Dulsori, Traditional music from Ukraine, Bulgaria, and Greece, Performed by Kitka
Lighting Designer: Tory Pisarek
Costume Designer: DeLisle Merrill
Performers: Naquioa Bautista, Rebecca Fortner, Hannah Frederikson, Kelsey Hill, Cindy Johnson, Chase Reynolds, Caitlin Schafte, Ethan Whatmore, Madison Whitaker

INTERMISSION

A Sliver of Light
2018
University of Idaho
Choreography: Belle Baggs, Faculty
Music: Loscil, Drained Lake, Anthropocene, Weeds
Lighting Design: Chiann-ann Lu
Costume Design: Belle Baggs
Sculpture: Marc LaPointe
Performers: Aleksandra Day, Taylor Eddleston, Shaleyna Higgins, Victoria Zenner

Lately Lavender
2018
University of Montana
Choreography: Tiki Preston, Undergraduate Student
Music: Sounds of Orchestra Tuning, Garth Stevens, Flying
Lighting Design: Kelsie Gripentrog
Costume Design: Paula Niccum
Performer: Tiki Preston

Inner Workings
2015
Idaho State University
Choreography: Kathleen Diehl, Faculty
Music: Olafur Arnalds, W
Lighting Design: Kathleen Diehl
Costume Design: Kathleen Diehl
Performers: Emmanuel Chavez, Aaron Peite, Amanda Stubblefield

Womb to Tomb
2018
Western Washington University
Choreography: Naquioa Bautista, Undergraduate Student
Music: John Frusciante, Before the Beginning
Lighting Design: Torie Piserak
Costume Design: Hannah Fredricksen
Performers: Caitlin Schafte, Madison Whitaker
Courage
2018
University of Wyoming
Choreography: Jesse Obremski, Guest Artist
Music: Nils Frahm, Says
Lighting Design: Jason Banks
Costume Design: Lee Hodgson
Performers: Baylee Butcher, Caleb Daly, Madison Drab, Hannah Ellis, Jordan Himelrick, Randi Lenard, Nina Murphy, Walter Taylor
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